SCRIBE REPORT RUN 1686
Saturday 26 May 2018
Hares: Google Ass, Jungle Balls & Manneken Pis
phuket-hhh.com
The GM welcomed us all to Born Loser’s house and got the
young Thai lad in who was our hash Horn today. Have a beer!
HARES in…I thought it was a super Run with a few new
trails..well done the Hares!
I had been asked to make a very special award to a very special
Hasher…The GM gave Murkury a Turtle shell (from Born Loser’s
very own garden)..well done our Turtle Head!
RETURNERS in..Peanut was back (with his hair and extra short
shorts!). Also back, was our Hash Cash, Go Go Trump ( bring our
money with you!)..welcome back both!
VIRGINS in..Eight altogether, 6 girls and 2 lads..guess who got
the most water from Manneken Pis ( with a little help from Our
GM!)
VISITING HASHERS…second week running Blue Harlot has nothing to do as no Visiting Hashers
turned up to visit sunny Phuket..shame!

RUN OFFENSES..yes you’ve guessed it..Manneken Pis up first..Tootsie in..one of our youngest
Runners and what did he do..walked the walk (another long Friday night out Tootsie?)…on the ice piss
artist! Our other Hare in next, Jungle Balls calls for Top Off..lots of jargon on the Hash, On On..low
branch etc…but Top Off comes up with a new one, after fucking up a check..he says..oh and I was
leading the SECOND PACK before this fucking Check…second pack..on the ice you wanker. Fungus
calls in Invisible Man and Skippy..there was lots of bamboo out there today and as Skippy was
Running at it/through it she shouted out to Invisible Man..watch the bamboo…the same bamboo that he
ran into..twat..you were warned, good girl! Lucky Lek calls in Tequila Slapper (this should be
good)..well it should have been but I had no idea what LL said..but everyone enjoyed it, so I thought
I’d keep it in! Jungle Balls gets in four of our young virgins..on the ice, all of you for talking..keeps
them quiet (only for a while!) Manneken kicked us off and he also finishes the Run Offenses too..Hard

On, in ...what was the first thing HO said when he got in…what time did the winner come in at?...it’s
not a fucking race! On the ice!
STEWARD..Tight Fit (Virgin Steward)..starts off by getting in the
noisy Yank Virgins in..on the ice and don’t fuck up my spot! (good
start!) Tequila Slapper in..last week he was eating a pie and noticed
that TS was looking at him..he thought oh, she has a fancy for
me..he stood there stroking his hair..she looks ok too..is she single?
and was about to make a move on her when she said..oh, you have
put weight on, you should stop eating pies..didn’t taste as nice after
that!..TF then calls in Master Baker, Tootsie and Always Wet..now
I am going to demonstrate the three stages of Hashing..Master
Baker (stage One)..super keen, supper fit..Tootsie (stage
Two )..Fading, once keen, now just walking. (Stage
Three)...Always Wet..none of the above..just about manages a few
yards..The Tree Stages of Hashing! Great first steward spot Tight
Fit..thanks..your on the list. Well done!
NEW MEMBER..a young French lady has her 5th
Run and is now a member..well done!
RUN SHIRTS Soi Dog gets her first 25 Run Shirt. No
Moral Compass gets his 50 Run Shirt..well done to
both of you!
DEPARTERS..just Semen, off to the UK..see you
when you get back!
HARES in As Manneken Pis was a Hare J C stood in
as Run Master..always fair..this won’t be a set up, will
it?.No good Run was called so Hash Shit was not
handed out and Heru keeps it..Circle Closed!

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (SCRIBE)
JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FUN AND FELLOWSHIP

